Bastrop ISD
Bastrop Memorial Stadium
755 TXM 21, Cedar Creek, TX 78612

Athletic Director: Andy Sexton
Athletic Coordinator of Facilities: Roy Grant
Administrative Assistant: Stephanie Steele

Athletic Office Phone: (512)772-7152
Athletic Office Fax: (512)321-1371
Stadium Phone: (512)772-7810

http://www.bisdtx.org

Ticket Information: Call (512)772-7810

Ticket booths and entry gates for both home and visitors are located on the north end of the stadium. Home fans should use the gates located on the west side of stadium (Press Box Side). Visitors enter through the gates located on the east side of stadium.

Playing Surface:
Our field turf surface provides an excellent playing surface with a great drainage system to keep the field in good conditions under any weather.

Dressing Rooms:
Large, spacious dressing rooms on both the home and visitor sides. Each side has 80 lockers, showers, coaches’ locker room, and a training room for taping.
Restrooms:

Restrooms are located on the north end of the stadium, along with a family restroom which is located on both the home and visitor side.

Concession Stands:

Concession stands are located on the north end of the stadium for both the home and visitor side.

**BASTROP MEMORIAL STADIUM RENTAL INFORMATION**

Rental Fee:

$4,000 plus 15% of gross ticket sales.

BISD Provides:

- Security
- Ambulance
- Ticket Personnel
- Gate Keepers
- Clock Operator
- PA Announcer
- Concessions
- Stadium Manager
- Field Preparation
- Custodial/Clean Up
- Maintenance Crew
- Tickets for sale at the gate
- Dressing Rooms & Ice
- Video & Replay Board
- Pressbox Host & Meal (50 People)
- Trophy for the winning team
- BISD will pay officials and UIL out of the gate. BISD will keep 15%, and split the remaining gate money between both teams. A check will be sent to each school for that amount.
Competing Schools Must:

- Secure all game officials.
- Provide game programs and program sellers.
- Provide BISD Athletic Office with a copy of the preM game sales report and number of complimentary tickets.
- Provide BISD with a copy of all passes to be honored.
- Sign and return stadium use contract.
- Provide copy of rosters by Tuesday prior to game day to csexton@bisdtx.org
- Provide a copy of school liability insurance with BISD named as the third party.

STADIUM POLICIES

Dressing Rooms:

1. Open 2 ½ hours before game time.
2. BISD will not provide towels for post-game showers.
3. BISD is not responsible for anything left in the dressing rooms before, after, or during games.

Ticket Booths and Gates:

1. Gates will open 90 minutes before game time.
2. NO in and out privileges-ticket will be required for each entry.
3. NO outside food, beverages, containers, pets, backpacks, balls, or bikes, may be brought into the stadium.

Playing Field – Field Turf Surface

1. Uniformed football players, coaches, and trainers do not need a sideline pass. All other personnel who need to be on the sideline must have a pass (photographers, team doctors, administrators, yearbook staff, etc.) Cheerleaders that are not in uniform must have a pass.
2. Spirit Lines may consist of uniformed groups only.
3. NO food or drink besides water allowed on playing surface.
4. Tobacco, chewing gum, sunflower seeds, and peanuts are prohibited on playing surface.
5. No live mascots.
6. No cannons, noise makers or confetti.
7. Props that will mark or cut field surface will not be allowed.
8. No long metal spikes or cleats may be used.
9. No decoration on goal posts.
10. Each school may have run-through signs that may be used only at the beginning of games and at the beginning of the second half. Spirit signs will be limited to each team’s side, may not obstruct the view of fans, and may not be made out of paper. The signs must be removed immediately following the game.
11. Fans/Parents **WILL NOT** be allowed on the field before or after the game.

**Bleachers:**

1. No climbing over, standing on, or sitting on bleacher rails.
2. No paper, painted signs allowed. No signs of any kind may be taped to the stadium.
3. No flour, silly string, artificial noise makers (air horns), etc.

**Movement between bleachers:**

1. Movement from one side of the stadium to the other is closely monitored and may be prohibited.
2. Visiting bands will move equipment through the gate on the home side gate located on the south side of the stadium.
3. No students are allowed to move from one side of the stadium to the other.
4. BISD reserves the right to assign seating to all fans.

**Press Box:**

1. Press box will be open 90 minutes prior to game time.
2. Access to the elevator will be located through the main entry on the west side of the stadium. Must sign the elevator log sheet.
3. A meal will be provided before the game begins. Serving approximately 50 people.
BASTROP INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT

Bastrop Memorial Stadium
755 TX-21, Cedar Creek, TX 78612
DRIVING AND PARKING DIRECTIONS FOR FOOTBALL GAMES AT
BASTROP MEMORIAL STADIUM

1. HOME PARKING:
   • The entrance to Home parking will be accessible via TX-21 and will be located on
     the north/west side of the stadium.

2. VISITOR PARKING
   • The entrance to Visitor parking will be accessible via TX-21 and will be located on
     the north/east side of the stadium.

3. BUS PARKING
   • Team, Spirit, and Band bus parking will be located around the south side of the
     stadium. Accessible via TX-21, buses will then make a left at the first stop sign,
     followed by a right at the second stop sign, before coming around the backside
     (Southside) of the stadium. Parking will be marked with signs stating what bus
     should park where.

4. EVENT STAFF AND CONCESSION PARKING:
   • All event staff and concession staff workers parking is accessible via TX-21 and
     will park at the northwest corner of the stadium. (Left at first stop sign, first
     parking lot on the right)

5. TV MEDIA PARKING
   • TV and Media will park in the Event Staff parking lot located at the northwest
     corner of the stadium, accessible via TX-21 as well. (Left at first stop sign, first
     parking lot on the right)

6. PRESS AND RADIO PARKING
   • Members of the Press and Radio will use the Event Staff parking lot located at
     the northwest corner of the stadium, accessible via TX-21. (Left at first stop sign,
     first parking lot on the right)

7. TICKET PURCHASES
   • Ticket purchases can be made at either ticket booth located at the north end of
     the stadium on both the home and visitor sides.
Bastrop Memorial Stadium
755 Hwy 21 • Cedar Creek, TX • (512) 772-7810
Bus and Officials Information

Officials
- Park in Reserved Parking Section. Be prepared to show attendant identification.
- For Varsity Football Games, enter Athletic Department entrances for all other games, enter through Ticket gate. You can enter both officials locker rooms using the walkway and gate entrance under the home bleachers (South end)

Band
- Band buses will enter the loop on the visitor’s side. Park on the left hand side and off of the grass.
- Band members and equipment will enter stadium on south end driveway.
- Do not block Ambulance access.
- To enter press box, all personnel must use south gate under bleachers to access Athletic Offices. Enter back door and continue down hallway to elevator. Be prepared to show identification to enter elevator.
- Please call Athletic Department 24 hours in advance with bus and truck count.

Teams
- Team buses will enter the loop on the visitor sides. Park on the left hand side and off of the grass.
- Team and equipment will enter stadium on the south end driveway.
- Do not block ambulance access.
- Enter locker rooms through walkway on the perimeter of the home bleachers.
- Trainers may also enter using the south gate under home bleachers.
- Keep players out of office and receptionist area
- Coaches will access press box through elevator in receptionist area of the Athletic Department.
- Please call Athletic Department 24 hours in advance with bus and truck count.